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When Israel’s existence 
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in first month of war
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Rules of Iranian shadow 
war are unchanged
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Yaniv Kubovich, Avi 
Scharf and Jonathan Lis

The IDF announced that 
it was temporarily suspend-
ing furloughs in combat 
units, after announcing a 
reinforcement and call-up of 
reserve soldiers for its aeri-
al defense forces. The head 
of Military Intelligence, 
Maj. Gen. Aharon Haliva, 
told the heads of research 
departments responsible for 
the various fronts: “It is not 
certain that the worst is be-
hind us. There are complex 
days ahead.”

Nevertheless, IDF spokes-
man Daniel Hagari said 
there were no changes in 
the instructions of the Home 
Front Command. “There is 
no need to purchase gen-
erators and to hoard food 
or take out cash.” The IDF 
clarified that Haliva’s words 
had caused unnecessary 
panic and that most of the 
preparations are in the air 
force. The army also said 
that since Iran has been 
participating in this war 
since October 7, there is no 
scenario the IDF has not 
prepared for. 

With regard to the tempo-
rary suspension of leaves, the 
army said it was connected 
to the marking of the holy al-
Qadr night at the end of the 
month of Ramadan, which 
will take place on Friday at 
the Temple Mount.

Iran’s president, Ebrahim 
Raisi, threatened on Tues-

day that this week’s assas-
sination of Mohammad Reza 
Zahedi, commander of the 
Quds Force in Syria and Leb-
anon, “will not pass without a 
response.” The threat of of-
fensive drones has grown re-
cently, with several of these 
crossing from Jordan to Is-
rael. One of them hit a naval 
base in Eilat, with another 
falling in the Arava area. 

Meanwhile, the disruption 
of satellite navigation (GPS), 
which Israel has been em-
ploying since the onset of the 

Furloughs suspended in combat units; 
MI chief: Worst may not be over 

Nir Hasson

More than 100,000 peo-
ple are expected to attend 
services at Jerusalem’s Al-
Aqsa Mosque this Friday, 
which is the last Friday of 
Ramadan.

Friday night is Laylat 
al-Qadr, the holiest night 
of the month-long holiday. 
In previous years, accord-
ing to the Muslim Waqf, 
more than 200,000 people 
attended those prayers.

Police are beefing up 
their deployment in prep-
aration, with some 3,600 
police officers, Border 
Police officers and others 
protecting Jerusalem’s Old 
City and the surrounding 
area. Many roads around 
the Old City will be closed 
from Friday morning until 
Saturday morning.

So far, this year’s Ra-
madan is the quietest 
Jerusalem has known in 
years. The police altered 
their policy once the holi-
day began and, in defiance 
of the stance of National 
Security Minister Itamar 
Ben-Gvir, allowed Muslims 

100,000 
expected  
at Al-Aqsa  
Mosque on 
Friday
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On Saturday,  sev-
eral dozen Israelis in-
vaded lands belonging to 
Mukhmas village southeast 
of Ramallah. Eyewitnesses 
say the invaders – some 
armed with rifles, other 
with their faces masked, 
and one in an Israeli army 
uniform – chased local 
residents away at gunpoint 
and subsequently assault-
ed them with a crowbar, 
clubs and gunfire. The 

witnesses say three vil-
lagers were wounded, and 
two more were injured by 
rocks thrown by the attack-
ers. Some of the wounded 
needed to go to the hospital 
for treatment.  

A security source told 
Haaretz that the man 
dressed in uniform who 
was seen by the villagers is 
the security coordinator of 
the Ma’aleh Michmas settle-
ment, and the other Israelis 
who were armed were re-
servist soldiers on furlough.

Ma’aleh Michmas is lo-
cated east of the village. 
Several illegal outposts 
have been erected on the 
outskirts of the settle-
ment. The closest ones to 
Mukhmas are Neveh Erez, 
which was set up in the ear-
ly 2000s, and Nahalat Zvi, 
built in October 2022 by 
students from Merkaz Ha-
rav yeshiva. This outpost 
was demolished several 
times in the past by the 

Settlement security head joined 
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Almost half a year after 
the start of the war, Israel’s 
balance vis-à-vis Hamas is 
far from satisfactory. Is-
rael found itself at war in 
an awful opening position: 
a massive invasion across 
the Gaza border, a Palestin-
ian takeover of communities 
and territory, nearly 1,250 
killed and murdered (most 
of them civilians) and more 
than 250 abducted. There 
is no real way to  undo this 
result. Today it is clear to 
everyone – other than blind 
followers – that the promises 
of “total victory” that Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netan-

yahu made every other day 
are totally worthless.

The Israeli response to 
the October 7 massacre 
included a severe blow to 
Hamas, the conquest of ter-
ritories, the coerced evacu-
ation of the population from 
the northern Gaza Strip and 
massive killing of Hamas 
personnel, together with 
more than 20,000 Palestin-
ian civilians killed, accord-
ing to estimates. There was 
a measure of logic to the 
decision to mount a ground 
invasion of Gaza. Israel was 
taken by surprise at its weak-
est moment, and the absence 

of a painful response could 
have prompted its enemies 
in the region to join Hamas’ 
campaign. Even now, after 
the killing and the destruc-
tion, that danger has not 
completely passed (indeed, 
it only increased this week).

The government and the 
army acted on the basis of 
a broad public consensus, 
according to which Hamas’ 
murderous spree and the 
grim sadism displayed by 
its personnel in the Israeli 
communities across the bor-
der from Gaza, rule out the 
possibility that Israel can 
continue to live as the close 
neighbor of the Hamas re-
gime in the Strip. 

After 6 months, 
few of war’s 
goals achieved
Expectations were too high, tension with 
U.S. spikes and hostages are still in Gaza

Biden blasts  
PM over Gaza
News, Page 2

For three weeks, Minister Benny Gantz 
paused his habitual weekly news confer-
ences, telling confidants it was due to 
the sensitivity of the talks on a hostage 
release deal. He did not want, as it were, 
to face questions he would struggle to an-
swer. The validity of this argument was 
challenged somewhat Wednesday evening, 
when he convened a news conference and 
supplied a political headline: a call to move 
up the general election to September of 
this year. The rationale: If early elections 
are announced, the protests will diminish 
and the disputes will move to the political 
front, to the radio and television studios.

It’s an interesting, even credible, expla-
nation. But Gantz may also be suspected 
of ulterior motives. His demand comes af-
ter his political partner-turned-rival, MK 
Gideon Sa’ar, proposed, after withdraw-
ing from the governing coalition, holding 
the election in early 2025. Gantz matched 
Sa’ar’s bet and raised him: September. 
Yair Lapid, who had demanded early elec-
tions back in late January, emphasized 
that even September is too late.

Gantz speaks in a kind of secret lan-
guage. It is always a good idea to look for 
what is not stated explicitly. Well, he didn’t 
mention Rafah. Rafah: Not gonna happen. 
After all, this is the man who threatened 
that if there’s no deal to free the hostages, 
Israel will invade Rafah even during Ra-
madan. And when he was in Washington, 
he declared that if we don’t take care of 
the remaining Hamas battalions there it 

Countdown 
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Palestinians near the site of an Israeli air strike in Rafah on Tuesday.    Mohammed Salem/Reuters

Abdel Rahman al-Hajj, with the settlement of Ma’aleh Michmas behind him.  Nidal Ashtayah


